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Infrastructural investment is critical to economic growth,
quality of life, poverty reduction, access to education,
health care, and the achievement of many of the goals of
a robust economy. But infrastructure is difficult for the
public sector to get right. Public–private partnerships
(PPPs) can help; they can provide more efficient
procurement, focus on consumer satisfaction and
lifecycle maintenance, and provide new sources of
investment, in particular through limited recourse debt.
But PPPs present challenges of their own. This book
provides a practical guide to PPPs for policy makers and
strategists, showing how governments can enable and
encourage PPPs; providing a step-by-step analysis of
the development of PPP projects; and explaining how
financing works, what contractual structures look like,
and how risk allocation works in practice. It includes
specific discussion of each infrastructure sector, with a
focus on the strategic and policy issues essential for
successful development of infrastructure through PPPs.
This second edition includes new sections on institutional
frameworks, mechanisms for leveraging public financing,
small scale PPP projects and more.
This first major book on Public-Private Partnerships
(PPP) in Nigeria explores the legal, policy and strategic
issues involved in the structuring and execution of PPP
projects in Nigeria. The book goes beyond the toolkit
approach of other available resources to blend the
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theoretical analysis of concepts with practical step-bystep guides for consummating projects. The book adopts
a multidisciplinary approach by integrating law,
economics, finance and project management literature,
relying on the author’s extensive experience in the field
to give clear insights on the PPP concept. The case
study methodology employed in the book produces rich
and compelling empirical results. This book is suitable for
beginners wishing to develop an understanding of the
concept, as well as practitioners advising on PPPs.
Students and academics wishing to carry out further
research on PPPs will also benefit from the book.
Managing PPP projects is not a routine job, as every
PPP project is different and should be managed
accordingly. These projects require considerable
capability and skills from both public sector and private
sector managers involved, Strategic Issues in Public
Private Partnerships, Second Edition, delivers the insight
and tools necessary to assist those managers. As Public
private partnership (PPP) arrangements become an
increasingly popular way for national governments to
fund and develop public infrastructure and urban areas
with private sector contributions, a better understanding
of the risks involved is crucial. The second edition of
Strategic Issues in Public Private Partnerships : Provides
an international overview of the application of
concessions - the most common form of PPP [eg PFI
(Private Finance Initiative); BO(O)T
(Build/Own/Operate/Transfer) or DBFMO
(Design/Build/Finance/ Maintain/Operate)]. Focusses on
the introduction of concessions and the problems
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encountered, the solutions found for these problems, and
the different approaches to concessions chosen across
different countries. Provides a strategic overview for
those involved in setting up and managing PPP projects.
Illustrates lessons from different national backgrounds
and gives managers the insight and tools to manage
PPP projects effectively. Essential reading for
Contractors & funding organizations involved in PPP
projects as well as Researchers in construction
management and public administration.
This monograph highlights the benefits of public-private
partnerships (PPP) for Sub-Saharan Africa. By studying
the intertwinement of mainstream and Islamic finance,
the author shows how PPPs have emerged as a viable
and efficient organizational vehicle for fair rules of
economic cooperation where the trade-offs between
profit maximization and social justice values required by
Islamic finance occur within the organization. The book
shows the assumptions under which such compromise is
beneficial to all parties, including public entities,
multicultural societies and private Islamic and
conventional investors. It places particular emphasis on
changing the principle of allocating public resources in
the uncertain legal and economic environment of the
region discussed. Given the cultural idiosyncrasies,
political instability, and socio-economic turmoil but high
development potential in Sub-Saharan Africa, PPPs with
a heterodox approach may prove to be a game-changer
in the region and a platform to find a compromise
between the interests of various types of investors.
Public–private partnerships have been in use for a long
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time, and in many countries, to build roads and bridges,
clean rivers, and manage waste. In the last two decades,
they have slowly begun to make their presence felt in the
field of public education. Several countries, including the
United States and India, have recently enacted laws that
include partnerships with private entities as a vehicle for
education reform. PPP Paradox discusses a swathe of
PPPs in education and assesses their approach and
contribution to genuine school change. This broad and
even-handed survey of a variety of policy positions is
followed by specific accounts of reform efforts in two
case studies—one from a partnership in middle-school
change in curriculum and instruction that took place in
the state of Michigan in the United States, and the other
from a partnership to bring Montessori education to
government-run schools in Chennai, a large Indian city.
Public-Private Partnership (PPP) is a channel through
which the public sector can seek alternative funding and
expertise from the private sector to procure public
infrastructure. Governments around the world are
increasingly turning to Public-Private Partnerships to
deliver essential goods and services. Unfortunately,
PPPs, like any other public procurement, can be at risk
of corruption. This book begins by looking at the basics
of PPP and the challenges of the PPP process. It then
conceptualizes the vulnerability of various stages of
Public-Private Partnership models and corruption risk
against the backdrop of contract theory, principal-agent
theory and transaction cost economics. The book also
discusses potential control mechanisms. The book also
stresses the importance of good governance for PPP. It
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outlines principles and procedures of project risk
management (PRM) developed by a working party of the
Association of Project Managers. Finally, the book
concludes by proposing strategies and solutions to
overcome the limitations and challenges of the current
approach toward PPP.
Public sector funding and resources are often
inadequate to meet increasing demands for investment
and effective management, and a growing case history
shows increasing involvement by the private sector in
provision of infrastructure and services through PPP
arrangements. The objective of this book is to determine,
and make recommendations on, means of optimizing the
use of Public Private Partnerships (PPP) in development
of infrastructure whilst ensuring the sustainable long term
provision of water and waste water services. The focus is
on providing detailed recommendations on contractual
issues and contract structures to achieve this objective.
Public Private Partnerships in the Water Sector Innovation and Financial Sustainability: Identifies what is
needed to establish effective and sustainable water and
wastewater service reform when using a PPP
arrangement, and importantly how those issues can be
addressed contractually. Provides specific
recommendations of a comprehensive and detailed
approach to contract drafting to ensure effective,
sustainable and long term provision of water and
wastewater services, including an approach for
adaptation of public procurement procedures for PPP
arrangements. Recommends a proposed approach to
dealing with the influence of imperfect or unavailable
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data on the long term effectiveness or sustainability. This
is a practical and pragmatic book in which the authors
share their considerable experience on devising and
implementing PPPs in the water sector. It is aimed
primarily at practitioners working with developing
countries but its recommendations will also be suitable
for application in developed countries. It is also a useful
reference for postgraduates and academics studying
infrastructure development.
This book examines Public–Private Partnerships (PPP),
and tracks the movement from early technical optimism
to the reality of PPP as a phenomenon in the political
economy. Today's economic turbulence sees many PPP
assumptions changed: what contracts can achieve, who
bears the real risks, where governments get advice and
who invests. As the gap between infrastructure needs
and available financing widens, governments and
businesses both must seek new ways to make
contemporary PPP approaches work.

The book provides readers with a clear
understanding of infrastructure challenges, how
Public?Private Partnerships (PPP) can help, and
their use in practice. Infrastructure bottlenecks are
generally considered the most important constraint
to growth in many countries worldwide. Historically,
infrastructure projects have been financed and
implemented by the state. However, owing to the
fiscal resource crunch, time and cost over?runs, and
the general poor quality of publicly provided
infrastructure, many emerging market governments,
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including India, have increasingly adopted PPPs with
billions of dollars of investment riding on them. The
results have been varied – from spectacular airports
like the Delhi International Airport Limited with the
associated controversy over land use, to the
renegotiation of contracts as in the case of Tata
Mundra Ultra Mega Power Project. Illustrating
concepts with relevant case studies, the book makes
the challenges of PPPs understandable to industry
and management practitioners as well as students of
management, public policy and economics. It is
useful to practitioners wishing to avoid the pitfalls in
the tricky terrain of PPPs and policymakers wanting
guidance in crafting proper incentives. It also helps
students gain a holistic and “applied” understanding
of this increasingly important and popular model.
“Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) in India are
currently under stress. A comprehensive treatment
of the subject by a long-time and erudite practitioner
and a management academic, this book should be
useful to students trying to learn the basics, while
also being valuable to professionals and policy
makers. The book suggests that the Government
should hold bidders accountable to their submitted
bids, thereby preserving sanctity of contract. This will
discourage aggressive bidding which has become a
serious and endemic problem. The book also
suggests the use of better bidding criteria to mitigate
traffic risk in transport projects. Policy makers should
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pay heed to these suggestions as they consider
improvements in the PPP policy regime going
forward.”—Arvind Subramanian, Chief Economic
Adviser, India/div “For a fast-growing India,
infrastructure creation and operation is a great
challenge and opportunity. This excellent book
combines theory and practice on PPPs, and is very
useful for professionals and students alike. With
case studies and current developments, the authors
bring out issues in India with global experiences as
well. A must-read for infrastructure
practitioners.”—Shailesh Pathak, Chief Executive
(Designate), L&T Infrastructure Development
Projects Limited “India’s program of private
participation in infrastructure attracted worldwide
attention as it became one of the largest programs in
emerging markets. As well as the volumes of finance
mobilized, it garnered interest because of some of
the innovative approaches developed, such as
Viability Gap Funding. The Indian PPP story is well
captured in this book, which also makes the point
that India is seeing project cancellations and failures
rise. The authors analyze the factors behind this and
point the way to a more robust PPP market that
learns from the experiences of the past.”—Clive
Harris, Practice Manager, Public-Private
Partnerships, World Bank/div
Airport development is critical to economic growth
and poverty reduction. This book will help decisionPage 8/28
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makers assess whether Public Private Partnerships
(PPP) might be a viable option to meet their airport
development requirements. It walks the reader
through the airport PPP process, from early
preparation to bringing the project to market and
managing the project during implementation. The
book will help eradicate misconceptions about the
role of the private sector in airport infrastructure. A
Decision-Makers Guide to Public Private
Partnerships in Airports provides an essential guide
for those in a position to make decisions linked to
airport development, to their advisers, their staff and
also to students wishing to understand airport PPP.
This book describes the nature of public-private
partnerships (PPPs) in the health sector in Vietnam.
It defines health-related PPPs, describes their key
characteristics, and develops a taxonomy of the
different types of PPPs that exist in practice,
illustrated by international examples. It also
assesses the regulatory and institutional framework
for the health PPP program in Vietnam, as well as
financing and accountability mechanisms for PPPs
at its national and subnational levels. It provides an
overview of the PPP project pipeline in Vietnam and
analyzes important issues in the health PPPs’
design, preparation, and implementation, using eight
case studies involving projects in different phases of
the project cycle. This book also examines barriers
that have hampered the successful design and
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implementation of health care PPPs in Vietnam.
These barriers may be broadly categorized as
barriers in the PPP policy and regulatory framework,
in the public sector, in the private sector, and in the
financial sector. It proposes feasible and actionable
recommendations so that the government can
consider tackling the identified barriers and advance
the successful design and implementation of health
PPPs.
This book discusses how Public-Private Partnership
(PPP) is practiced in developed and developing
economies. The book demonstrates how PPP as a
concept has grown over the years with many
governments particularly from developing
economies/countries seeking to enhance
infrastructure growth and development through this
scheme. Further, the book explores how PPP has
become the major infrastructure procurement policy
adopted by many governments globally to address
the rapid increase in demand for infrastructure due
to the increase in population growth. Although, there
are many available textbooks on PPP, this book is
unique because it provides in-depth analysis and
discussion on the international best practices of PPP
from developed and developing economies
perspectives. This book provides strategic
measures, useful practices and information about
the similarities and differences in PPP practices in
developed and developing economies based on
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empirical evidence and case studies. This book is
structured in nine chapters. The first chapter
explores the basic concept of PPPs. The second
chapter looks at the global development and
practices of PPP particularly from developed and
developing economies’ perspectives. The third to
the eight chapters explores critical topics and issues
in international PPP practices from developed and
developing economies perspectives. The topics
included in this book are: governments motivations
for adopting PPPs, barriers to PPP implementation,
measuring PPP project success, risk management in
PPPs, causes of conflict and conflict resolution
mechanisms in PPPs and management of
unsolicited proposals. The ninth chapter presents a
comprehensive best practice framework for
implementing international PPP projects. This book
is useful to undergraduate and postgraduate
students in architecture, civil engineering, business,
construction and project management, researchers
interested in PPP topics, international investors and
financiers, public authorities and departments and
international development banks. This book provides
in-depth insights and understanding on the best
practices for PPP from the international perspective
especially from the viewpoint of countries with
diverse culture and policies. Importantly, readers will
be adequately informed of the similarities and
differences of PPP practices and processes in
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developed and developing economies based on
empirical evidence. Investors and governments will
be informed of the strategic plans and preventive
actions to employ when engaging in PPP
arrangements in any part of the world.
This book highlights good practices and summarises
what countries should consider before entering into
public-private partnerships (PPPs).
Over the past several decades, the public and
private sectors made significant investments in
global health, leading to meaningful changes for
many of the world's poor. These investments and the
resulting progress are often concentrated in vertical
health programs, such as child and maternal health,
malaria, and HIV, where donors may have a
strategic interest. Frequently, partnerships between
donors and other stakeholders can coalesce on a
specific topical area of expertise and interest.
However, to sustain these successes and continue
progress, there is a growing recognition of the need
to strengthen health systems more broadly and build
functional administrative and technical infrastructure
that can support health services for all, improve the
health of populations, increase the purchasing and
earning power of consumers and workers, and
advance global security. In June 2015, the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
held a workshop on the role of public-private
partnerships (PPPs) in health systems
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strengthening. Participants examined a range of
incentives, innovations, and opportunities for
relevant sectors and stakeholders in strengthening
health systems through partnerships; to explore
lessons learned from pervious and ongoing efforts
with the goal of illuminating how to improve
performance and outcomes going forward; and to
discuss measuring the value and outcomes of
investments and documenting success in
partnerships focused on health systems
strengthening. This report summarizes the
presentations and discussions from the workshop.
at African public sector officials who are concerned
about the delivery of infrastructure projects and
services through partnership with the private sector,
as well as staff in donor institutions who are looking
to support PPP programs at the country-level."
--Book Jacket.
Public-Private Partnerships for Infrastructure Principles of Policy and Finance, Second Edition
explains how public private partnerships are
prepared, procured, financed, and managed from
both the public- and private-sector perspectives. As
the use of public private partnerships continues to
develop world-wide, both in the area of public policy
and private financing and contracting, the Second
Edition of this leading textbook: Captures and
explains the latest approaches, providing a
comprehensive all-round guide for those on both the
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public- and private-sector sides of the table
Emphasises a step-by-step approach within a
comprehensive, cross-referenced format Includes
clear explanations of PPP evaluation, structuring and
financing concepts for the benefit of those new to the
topic: no prior knowledge is assumed or required
Provides detailed reference points for more
experienced practitioners Draws from the authors’
experience and practice in PPP markets worldwide
to provide a perspective on practical application of
the key underlying principles Includes an extensive
glossary of technical and financial terms used in the
PPP sector Includes more technical information and
a stronger legal perspective than other books
Emphasizes a step-by-step approach within a
comprehensive, cross-referenced format Expands
and updates the historical backgrounds and political
contexts of public-private partnerships
The global financial crisis hit the world in a
remarkable way in late 2008. Many governments
and private sector organizations, who had
considered Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs) to be
their future, were forced to rethink their strategy in
the wake of the crisis, as a lot of the available private
funding upon which PPPs relied, was suddenly no
longer available to the same extent. At the same
time, governments and international organizations,
like the European Union, were striving to make
closer partnerships between the public sector and
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the private sector economy a hallmark for future
policy initiatives. This book examines PPPs in the
context of turbulent times following the global
financial crisis (GFC). PPPs can come in many
forms, and the book sets out to distinguish between
the many alternative views of partnerships; a project,
a policy, a symbol of the role of the private sector in
a mixed economy, or a governance tool - all within a
particular cultural and historical context. This book is
about rethinking PPPs in the wake of the financial
crisis and aims to give a clearer picture of the kind of
conceptual frameworks that researchers might
employ to now study PPPs. The crisis took much of
the glamour out of PPPs, but theoretical advances
have been made by researchers in a number of
areas and this book examines selected new
research approaches to the study of PPPs.
Joachim Schneider investigates the following
questions: Which forms of public private cooperation exist in the USA and the UK? Which are of
particular interest from a German and European
perspective? Which legal and organisational
conditions as well as budgetary, subsidy and
procurement-rules have contributed to positive or
negative results?
This book provides an overview of dedicated PPP
units in OECD countries, including case studies
covering: the State of Victoria (Australia), Germany,
Korea, South Africa (an OECD enhanced
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engagement country), and the United Kingdom.
In view of the fact that public infrastructure, health
and other services are being more consistently
delivered through Public-Private Partnerships
(PPPs) and concessions; this timely book explores
these complex contractual arrangements involving
cooperation between public and private sectors. It
considers that PPPs have become increasingly
prevalent following the financial crisis and examines
the applicable legal regimes that are still, to a large
extent, unclear to many.
This insightful book critically examines the
phenomenon of public private partnerships through a
global, theoretical, lens. It considers the reasons for
merging private entities and public administration, as
well as the processes and consequences of doing
so. The benefits for the community as well as the
radical changes in the principles and modalities of
administrative activity are theorized and discussed.
Levy demystifies public-private partnerships as an
innovative solution to the challenges of designing,
financing, building, and operating major
infrastructure projects.
Large infrastructure projects often face significant
cost overruns and stakeholder fragmentation. PublicPrivate Partnerships (PPPs) allow governments to
procure long-term infrastructure services from
private providers, rather than developing, financing,
and managing infrastructure assets themselves.
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Aligning public and private interests and institutional
logics for decades-long service contracts subject to
shifting economic and political contexts creates
significant governance challenges. We integrate
multiple theoretical perspectives with empirical
evidence to examine how experiences from more
mature PPP jurisdictions can help improve PPP
governance approaches worldwide.
Over the last decade or so, private-sector financing
through public-private partnerships (PPPs) has
become increasingly popular around the world as a
way of procuring and maintaining public-sector
infrastructure, in sectors such as transportation
(roads, bridges, tunnels, railways, ports, airports),
social infrastructure (hospitals, schools, prisons,
social housing) public utilities (water supply, waste
water treatment, waste disposal), government offices
and other accommodation, and other specialised
services (communications networks or defence
equipment). This book, based on the author's
practical experience on the public- and private-sector
sides of the table, reviews the key policy issues
which arise for the public sector in considering
whether to adopt the PPP procurement route, and
the specific application of this policy approach in
PPP contracts, comparing international practices in
this respect. It offers a systematic and integrated
approach to financing PPPs within this public-policy
framework, and explains the project-finance
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techniques used for this purpose. The book deals
with both the Concession and PFI models of PPP,
and provides a structured introduction for those who
are new to the subject, whether in the academic,
public-sector, investment, finance or contracting
fields, as well as an aide memoire for those
developing PPP policies or negotiating PPPs. The
author focuses on practical concepts, issues and
techniques, and does not assume any prior
knowledge of PPP policy issues or financing
techniques. The book describes and explains: * The
different types of PPPs and how these have
developed * Why PPPs are attractive to
governments * General policy issues for the public
sector in developing a PPP programme * PPP
procurement procedures and bid evaluation * The
use of project-finance techniques for PPPs *
Sources of funding * Typical PPP contracts and subcontracts, and their relationship with the project’s
financial structure * Risk assessment from the points
of view of the public sector, investors, lenders and
other project parties * Structuring the investment and
debt financing * The key issues in negotiating a
project-finance debt facility. In addition the book
includes an extensive glossary, as well as crossreferencing. *Reviews the PPP policy framework and
development from an international perspective
*Covers public- and private-sector financial analysis,
structuring and investment in PPPs *No prior
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knowledge of project financing required
Governments typically build and maintain public
infrastructure, which they fund through taxes. But in the
past twenty-five years, many developing and advanced
economies have introduced public-private partnerships
(PPPs), which bundle finance, construction, and
operation into a long-term contract with a private firm. In
this book, the authors provide a summary of what, they
believe, are the main lessons learned from the interplay
of experience and the academic literature on PPPs,
addressing such key issues as, when governments
should choose a PPP instead of a conventional
provision, how PPPs should be implemented, and the
appropriate governance structures for PPPs. The
authors argue that the fiscal impact of PPPs is similar to
that of conventional provisions and that they do not
liberate public funds. The case for PPPs rests on
efficiency gains and service improvements, which often
prove elusive. Indeed, pervasive renegotiations, faulty
fiscal accounting, and poor governance threaten the PPP
model.
Public-private partnerships (PPPs) play an increasingly
prominent role in addressing global development
challenges. United Nations agencies and other
organizations are relying on PPPs to improve global
health, facilitate access to scientific information, and
encourage the diffusion of climate change technologies.
For this reason, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development highlights their centrality in the
implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). At the same time, the intellectual property
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dimensions and implications of these efforts remain
under-examined. Through selective case studies, this
illuminating work contributes to a better understanding of
the relationships between PPPs and intellectual property
considered within a global knowledge governance
framework, including innovation, capacity-building,
technological learning, and diffusion. Linking the
governance of intellectual property to the SDGs, this is
the first book to chart the activities of PPPs at this
important nexus.
This book discusses Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs)
and their potential to protect and maintain critical
infrastructure in a variety of global governmental
settings. Critical infrastructure is defined as essential
services that underpin and support the backbone of a
nation's economy, security, and health. These services
include the power used by homes and businesses,
drinking water, transportation, stores and shops, and
communications. As governmental budgets dwindle, the
maintenance of critical infrastructure and the delivery of
its related services are often strained. PPPs have the
potential to fill the void between government accounting
and capital budgeting. This volume provides a survey of
PPPs in critical infrastructure, combining theory and case
studies to provide a comprehensive view of possible
applications. Written by a diverse group of international
experts, the chapters detail PPPs across industries such
as transportation, social infrastructure, healthcare,
emergency services, and water across municipalities
from the US to New Zealand to Hong Kong. Chapters
discuss objectives and legal requirements associated
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with PPPs, the potential advantages and limitations of
PPPs, and provide guidance as to how to structure a
successful PPP for infrastructure investment. This book
is of interest to researchers studying public
administration, public finance, and infrastructure as well
as practitioners and decision makers interested in
instituting PPPs in their communities.
The purpose of this guide is to enhance the chances of
effective partnerships being developed between the
public and the private-sector by addressing one of the
main obstacles to effective PPP project delivery: having
the right information on the right projects for the right
partners at the right time.
Many cities have sought to replicate the urban bus publicprivate partnership (PPP) structures that succeeded at
the beginning of the millennia, such as those
implemented in Brazil, Colombia, and Mexico. These
cities improved their public transportation systems in the
face of rapid urbanization, rising air pollution, and
increasing road safety incidents through these PPP
interventions. Examining these past international
experiences, and others, Public-Private Partnerships in
Urban Bus Systems: An Analytical Framework for Project
Identification and Preparation first challenges the
assumption that PPP structures are always the optimal
approach for improving urban bus systems. The authors
use relevant case studies to demonstrate that structuring
such PPPs in cities in the developing world requires
tailor-made interventions that respond to local contexts.
The authors identify essential elements for PPP
feasibility and invite readers to consider alternative
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solutions for achieving the desired objectives. This book
presents an analytical framework that public
transportation practitioners can use to support the
process of identifying and preparing appropriate
technical, financial, and legal structures to improve urban
mobility if a PPP is the preferred solution. It follows a
detailed, risk-based approach to thoroughly analyze the
challenges that might be experienced by cities that
pursue private participation in proposed urban bus
interventions. Using specific examples, the authors
thoroughly analyze the risks and the specific potential
planning-stage challenges likely to be encountered and
suggest strategies for practitioners to respond to the
local contexts and the various alternative solutions. This
study builds upon international experiences,
predominantly in Latin America and in PPPs focused on
streamlining fleet provision and operation. Finally, the
book helps to identify and defi ne bankable project
structures that could respond well to local contexts and
minimize risks.
Public-private partnerships (PPPs) are long-term
contracts between a private party and a government
agency that strive to provide a public asset or service in
which the private party bears both some risk and some
management responsibility. If implemented well, PPPs
can help overcome inadequate infrastructure that
constrains economic growth, particularly in developing
countries. The use of PPPs has increased in the last two
decades; they are now used in more than 134
developing countries, contributing about 15-20 percent of
total infrastructure investment. The World Bank Group
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has expanded its support to PPPs through a wide range
of instruments and services. During the last 10 years, its
support has increased about threefold, to nearly $3
billion per year. The Independent Evaluation Group (IEG)
assesses how effective the World Bank Group has been
in helping countries use PPPs. In the evaluation, IEG
examines the relevance of Bank Group support, how
successful projects were, how the Bank Group
coordinated support among its business lines (support to
the public sector versus the private sector), and how it
compares with the experience of other multilateral
development banks with PPP support. IEG distills
lessons to apply to the Bank Group's support of PPPs.
Finally, IEG presents six recommendations that apply to
both the organizational and the operational aspects of
this work.
Public–Private Partnerships (PPP or 3Ps) allow the
public sector to seek alternative funding and expertise
from the private sector during procurement processes.
Such partnerships, if executed with due diligence, often
benefit the public immensely. Unfortunately,
Public–Private Partnerships can be vulnerable to
corruption. This book looks at what measures we can put
in place to check corruption during procurement and
what good governance strategies the public sector can
adopt to improve the performance of 3Ps. The book
applies mathematical models to analyze 3Ps. It uses
game theory to study the interaction and dynamics
between the stakeholders and suggests strategies to
reduce corruption risks in various 3Ps stages. The
authors explain through game theory-based simulation
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how governments can adopt a evaluating process at the
start of each procurement to weed out undesirable
private partners and why the government should take a
more proactive approach. Using a methodological
framework rooted in mathematical models to illustrate
how we can combat institutional corruption, this book is a
helpful reference for anyone interested in public
policymaking and public infrastructure management.
'Public-Private Partnerships for Urban Water Utilities: A
Review of Experiences in Developing Countries'
analyzes the market growth of Public-Private
Partnerships (PPPs) in the developing world since 1990,
and the performance of more than 65 large water PPP
projects representing more than 100 million people for
access, service quality, operational efficiency, and tariff
levels. Although a relatively small portion of the water
utilities in the developing world are operated under PPPs
(about 7 percent in 2007), the urban population served
by private water operators has grown every year since
1990. Despite many difficulties encountered by PPP
projects and a few contract terminations, a large majority
of contracts awarded since 1990 are still in place. The
track record for improving service and efficiency
reaffirms the value of PPPs to help turn around poorly
performing water utilities, even though the level of private
financing did not match initial expectations. Over time, a
more realistic market has developed, the number of
private investors from developing countries has grown,
and contract designs have become more pragmatic
concerning risk allocations between partners. The water
sector has many features that set it apart from other
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infrastructure sectors. This book suggests the need for
careful consideration of those specificities to successfully
involve private operators. Although concessions with
private financing have worked in a few places,
contractual arrangements that combine private operation
with public financing appear to be the most sustainable
option in many countries. Policy makers, stakeholders,
and donors need to remain heavily engaged in the water
sector, especially in the poorest countries and during a
global financial crisis. This book contributes to a better
understanding of the various options to tackle the many
challenges of providing water and sanitation services to
urban populations in the developing world.
This book argues that despite the hype within many policy
circles, there is actually very little evidence to support the
presumed benefits of Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) in
reducing poverty and addressing inequalities in the provision
of and access to public services. Taking a cross-sectoral
comparative approach, this book investigates how PPPs have
played out in practice, and what the implications have been
for inequalities. Drawing on a range of empirical case studies
in education, healthcare, housing and water, the book picks
apart the roles of PPPs as financing mechanisms in several
international and national contexts and considers the
similarities and differences between sectors. The global
COVID-19 pandemic has raised significant questions about
the future of social provision and through its analysis of the
emergence and expansion of the role of PPPs, the book also
makes a vital contribution to current discussion over this
rapidly changing landscape. Overall, this wide-ranging guide
to understanding and evaluating the role of PPPs in the
Global South will be useful to researchers within
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development, international relations, economics, and related
fields, as well as to policy makers and practitioners working in
development-related policy.
Public Private Partnership is a key issue in the construction
industry – causing much concern among contractors, funders
and facility managers. Demand has been building for a
thorough analysis ... This edited book will familiarise both
researchers and construction professionals working with
public private partnerships (PPP) with the issues involved in
the planning, implementation and day-to-day management of
public private projects. It will show how current risk
management methods can help the complex process of
managing procurement via such partnerships. The chapters most authored by a practitioner/academic partnership - are
organised round the concepts of best value and use the
findings of a major research project investigating Risk
Assessment and Management in Private Finance Initiative
Projects. The analysis of this research will be supplemented
with contributions by leading international experts from Hong
Kong, Australia and Singapore, covering hospitals, schools,
waste management and housing - to exemplify best practice
in PPP-based procurement.
Public-Private PartnershipsPrinciples of Policy and
FinanceElsevier
Policy makers often call for increased spending on
infrastructure, which can encompass a broad range of
investments, from roads and bridges to digital networks that
will expand access to high-speed broadband. Some point to
the near-term macroeconomic benefits, such as job creation,
associated with infrastructure spending; others point to the
long-term effects of such spending on productivity and
economic growth. Economic Analysis and Infrastructure
Investment explores the links between infrastructure
investment and economic outcomes, analyzing key economic
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issues in the funding and management of infrastructure
projects. It includes new research on the short-run stimulus
effects of infrastructure spending, develops new estimates of
the stock of US infrastructure capital, and explores incentive
aspects of public-private partnerships with particular attention
to their allocation of risk. The volume provides a reference for
researchers seeking to study infrastructure issues and for
policymakers tasked with determining the appropriate level
and allocation of infrastructure spending.
This timely new book provides an international perspective on
Public Private Partnerships. Through 21 case studies, it
investigates the existing and fast developing body of
principles and practices from a wide range of countries and is
the first book to bring together leading international
academics and practitioners under a common framework that
enables convenient cross-country comparisons. The authors
focus on the impact of the financial crisis has had on how
governments have reviewed and overhauled their PPP
policies as they have examined or tested new ways of
partnering more effectively, efficiently and sustainably with
the private sector. Readers will be able to gauge the level of
maturity of PPP development in the book’s case studies,
understand similarities and differences in their practices, and
gain useful insights into the regulatory framework and
institutional infrastructure in place to support implementation
of PPP. Finally, the book offers insights into the future
challenges and opportunities that PPP offers stakeholders.
This volume presents the history and current state of the
public-private partnership (PPP) sector in Russia. It analyzes
the legal and institutional framework of PPPs as well as
approaches and best practices for public administrations at
federal and regional level to promote PPPs. Special attention
is given to the management of PPP projects in different
phases of their life cycle and to the legal and financial
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structuring of PPP projects. In addition, the contributions
highlight best PPP practices in various sectors - from
transport infrastructure to information technology - and also
discuss international aspects of PPP. The volume is aimed at
scholars in economics and public administration as well as
public decision-makers interested in modern trends in the
Russian economy and the development of successful
business development.
The authors provide a summary of the main lessons learned
from the past twenty-five years regarding public-private
partnerships.
The book offers an overview of international examples,
studies, and guidelines on how to create successful
partnerships in education. PPPs can facilitate service delivery
and lead to additional financing for the education sector as
well as expanding equitable access and improving learning
outcomes.
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